	
  

Campus and facilities
Our commitment to provide the best educational, cultural and sporting facilities
to our students reflects our belief and experience that a broad and stimulating
learning environment helps our girls to fulfil their potential during and after
their time at the College.
Alexandra College is set on an attractive and secure 12-acre campus in Milltown,
just 6 kilometres from Dublin city centre. It is well served by public transport,
with bus and Luas tram services stopping at the school gates.
The fact that the girls are taught in many different buildings gives a very real
sense of a university campus. The main teaching buildings in the junior and
senior schools emanate from a central concourse, which lends a real sense of
community to the College. There is always something going on in the
concourses and this gives the schools a great atmosphere all the time.
In the science building dedicated laboratories and equipment are used to teach
biology, chemistry, physics and agricultural science. Girls are encouraged to go
beyond the curriculum and enter the Young Scientist and Sci Fest competitions.
Reflecting the importance of music in the life of the College we have a dedicated
music building with ten rooms available for tuition and practice, where girls can
learn and play without distraction or interruption.

Excellent facilities

The well-appointed campus has
separate buildings for:
• Junior School
• Senior School
• Science
• Music
• Restaurant and café
• Two residence buildings
• Multi-purpose hall
• Gymnasium

In the College restaurant diners get menus with a wide choice of food, including
soups, salads, hot-plate specials, sandwiches, fruit, coffee, tea and pastries.
Vegetarian and ethnic options are catered for and diners also learn about the
local produce they are eating on menu boards located in the restaurant.
The Henrietta White Centre is a state-of-the-art hall of sufficient size to serve as
an indoor sports venue while doubling as a high-quality performance space for
both music and drama. We can present shows and performances to audiences
on a regular basis, and our girls have a great opportunity to learn and appreciate
the many aspects involved in staging shows
As well as a gymnasium and the multi-purpose hall, the campus also has
extensive outdoor sports facilities, including:
• Two hockey pitches – one water based and one sand dressed
• All-weather hockey, tennis and basketball facilities
• Pitches for athletics, soccer, cricket and rugby

	
  

